Photosynthetic control and estimation of the optimal ATP: electron stoichiometry during flash activation of chromatophores from Rhodopseudomonas capsulata.
(1) When chromatophores from Rhodopseudomonas capsulata Ala pho+ are exposed to a train of high-frequency, saturating flashes the kinetics of the reaction centre bacteriochlorophyll absorption change enter a pseudo steady-state in which the extent of oxidation during the flashes is equal to the extent of reduction in between the flashes. The level of the pseudo steady-state is lowered by the presence of a phosphate acceptor system, raised by further addition of oligomycin, lowered by a combination of nigericin and valinomycin and raised by antimycin A. (2) In the pseudo steady-state, the extent of reaction centre bacteriochlorophyll oxidation taking place during the flash may be estimated by subtraction from the total concentration of reaction centre bacteriochlorophyll. This value is equated with the amount of electrons transported through the photosynthetic chain. Comparison with the measured ATP yield per flash in the pseudo steady-state permits calculation of the ATP: two electron ratio. The value of the ratio is 1.1 for flash frequencies between 3 and 12.5 Hz and declines at lower and higher frequencies. The ATP: two electron ratio is approximately halved in the presence of antimycin A. (3) An alternative estimate of the ATP: two electron ratio, based on the assumption that high-frequency flashes approximate to the condition of continuous illumination, was approx. 0.8.